Thea 311: Classic Comedy Styles  
**Theatre & Film**

Students learn concentrated "acting styles" studio work involving verse or classical plays; analysis and scene work drawn from period plays.

3 Credits

**Prerequisites**
- [Thea 111: Realism for Stage & Screen](https://catalog.olemiss.edu/2020/spring/undergraduate/liberal-arts/theatre-film/thea-111) (Minimum grade: C)
- Enrollment restricted to Theatre Majors

**Instruction Type(s)**
- Lecture: Lecture for Thea 311

**Subject Areas**
- Acting

**Related Areas**
- Costume Design
- Directing and Theatrical Production
- Drama and Dramatics/Theatre Arts, General
- Musical Theatre
- Playwriting and Screenwriting
- Technical Theatre/Theatre Design and Technology
- Theatre Literature, History and Criticism